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Assignee:  % Done: 100%

Category: Web Interface Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Target version: 2.3   

Plus Target Version:  Affected Version: 2.3

Release Notes:  Affected

Architecture:

 

Description

Child queues cannot be created anymore. Browse to firewall_shaper.php, click LAN on the left side, check the enable box and click

Save. Then click "Add new queue". The resulting screen has no text box to fill in "Name", and saving the page has no impact.

Associated revisions

Revision 3feefc07 - 11/28/2015 08:30 PM - Stephen Beaver 

Fixed #5540 (probably)

Requires more testing please

Revision a51c7c7f - 12/02/2015 03:36 PM - Stephen Beaver 

Fixed #5540

Revision 5605a0c4 - 12/08/2015 03:21 PM - Stephen Beaver 

Fixed #5540

History

#1 - 11/28/2015 02:22 PM - Anonymous

- Status changed from Confirmed to Feedback

- Assignee changed from Anonymous to Chris Buechler

I believe the main issue has been corrected here, but more testing would be good.

#2 - 11/28/2015 02:30 PM - Anonymous

- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset 3feefc074e349b5e9ab4776267076084843d5bbb.

#3 - 12/01/2015 07:39 PM - Chris Buechler

- Status changed from Feedback to Confirmed

- Assignee changed from Chris Buechler to Anonymous

the name field issue is fixed now, it exists. The queues still aren't saved upon adding one as described in the original post. No errors or anything,

you're still on URL firewall_shaper.php?interface=wan&queue=wan&action=add for instance, but it just shows what is shown browsing to

firewall_shaper.php.

#4 - 12/02/2015 09:27 AM - Anonymous

- Status changed from Confirmed to Feedback

- Assignee changed from Anonymous to Chris Buechler

A couple of steps closer ?

#5 - 12/02/2015 09:40 AM - Anonymous
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https://redmine.pfsense.org/projects/pfsense/repository/2/revisions/3feefc074e349b5e9ab4776267076084843d5bbb


Applied in changeset a51c7c7f471cb615cc05f96661ca4cb624ce2e19.

#6 - 12/07/2015 08:15 PM - Chris Buechler

- Status changed from Feedback to Confirmed

- Assignee changed from Chris Buechler to Anonymous

no change in behavior from before. Issue as described in the original still there.

#7 - 12/07/2015 08:45 PM - Anonymous

- Status changed from Confirmed to Feedback

The behavior looks very different to me, but perhaps we can go through it together step-by-step tomorrow so that I better understand the requirement.

#8 - 12/08/2015 09:16 AM - Anonymous

- File shaper.gif added

I have made some more changes this morning, adding a couple of missing hidden inputs. I tested both 2.2.5 and 2.3 and at least in those tests, the

behavior looked to be the same. See attached video.

 

#9 - 12/08/2015 09:20 AM - Anonymous

Applied in changeset 5605a0c434220e5abfbaadc3c4c160f409d94236.

05/24/2023 2/3

https://redmine.pfsense.org/projects/pfsense/repository/2/revisions/a51c7c7f471cb615cc05f96661ca4cb624ce2e19
https://redmine.pfsense.org/projects/pfsense/repository/2/revisions/5605a0c434220e5abfbaadc3c4c160f409d94236


#10 - 12/28/2015 08:51 PM - Chris Buechler

- Status changed from Feedback to Resolved

fixed

Files

shaper.gif 1.77 MB 12/08/2015 Anonymous
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